Scene Shop Training & Safety Resources

To arrange for training on shop safety or procedures contact Derek Young (Derek.Young@austin.utexas.edu or 512-471-7990).

There are several safety posters available here and posted inside the shop. They include:

- Hand Tool Safety
- Shop Safety Rules
- Shop Safety Training

Anyone planning to work in the shop should familiarize themselves with these documents and arrange for a safety meeting with College staff prior to the start of work. It is important that students do not work alone, and that all safety rules are followed. In case of any problems, see the following contact list, posted here and near the phone in the shop:
Scene Shop Contact List

IN CASE OF EMERGENCY, DIAL 911.

For other concerns, contact the proctor on duty, or:

  Derek Young (512) 471-7990 or (512) 496-7494
  Keefe Boerner (512) 471-9253 or (512) 419-8004
  David Cox (512) 364-0953 or (512) 415-5947
  Joe Hutson (512) 471-4846 or (512) 360-7776